Climate Action and Resilience Plan Mitigation Task Force
Meeting Minutes
Thursday June 14, 2018 at 5:30-7:30
Lorraine H. Morton Civic Center, 2100 Ridge Avenue, Room 3470
Attending CARP members: Likwan Cheng, Jack Darin, Lauren Marquez-Viso
5:45 informal discussion began with only 2 members present
Notes: discussed technical advisors and environmental education locations and facilities in Evanston
7:07 Meeting officially called to order after Jack Darin arrived
Public Comment: Brooke Harper present; no comment-participated in discussion
Reviewed April 24 meeting minutes – in case we didn’t approve them previously Likwan motioned to
approve minutes and Lauren Marquez-Viso seconded the approval; Did not have May 21 meeting
minutes to review – will be reviewed/approved at later date
Discussed wanting to know who the technical advisors are and will follow up with Kumar on this point
Discussed actual and potential draft plan reviewers
Added updates to the mitigation plan and refined action items
Discussed the need to have an implementation plan, accountability, measurement, and reporting for the
CARP
Reviewed climate action plan of Encinitas, CA
Reviewed City of Evanston GHG inventory and discussed emissions sources; generated pie chart to view
all source of GHG reductions in that format
Discussed building efficiency and renewable energy sections of the mitigation plan
Reviewed City of Portland’s Home Score program and the State of Massachusetts’ initiative to do
something similar statewide (program requires home sellers to get an energy assessment of their home
so info is available to potential buyers so they can compare energy efficiency of homes)
Reviewed Climate tax info for City of Boulder, CO
Discussed prioritization of action items and how to calculate GHG reduction equivalents
Reviewed GHG reduction goals and prefer 50% by 2025, 80% by 2035 and 100% by 2050
8:00 Lauren Marquez-Viso motioned for meeting to adjourn; seconded by Likwan Cheng; meeting
adjourned.

